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identiied three potential reintroduction areas statewide. the 
Olympic peninsula had the largest amount of suitable isher 
habitat (statewide) located in contiguous blocks of protected 
federal land, including Olympic national park, national Mon-
uments, and U.S. Forest Service designated wilderness. 

“Fishers need areas of mature and old growth forests with 
ample snags and remnant logs for denning,” said Betsy How-
ell, who partnered with Olympic national park on the reintro-
duction effort. “the core of federal land in the middle of the 
peninsula is important for the animals; however, critical to an 
area being suitable is the presence of snags, hollow trees and 
logs and adequate prey, which may be present in many differ-
ent seral forest stages.”  

now, ive years later, monitoring continues on these elu-
sive animals through remote wildlife cameras and hair snare 
traps (to collect DnA). Deinite progress has been made by 
the returning species. Seven dens were located during the 
irst phase of the project, documenting the next generation of 
Olympic ishers, and telemetry data conirms that ishers have 
dispersed across the peninsula and into the Buckhorn wilder-
ness, Duckabush river, the elwha watershed and the Queets 

river drainage. the animals have also ranged off of federal 
lands onto private and state owned land. 

As the isher population gains its footing, washington 
wild is playing a leadership role in advocating for the wild 
Olympics Campaign. the proposal would protect the irst new 
designated wilderness on Olympic national Forest in nearly 
30 years, and would result in the irst wild and Scenic river 
designations ever on the Olympic peninsula. reintroduced 
ishers have already been tracked within areas proposed for 
wilderness designation under the wild Olympics legislation 
introduced last year by Senator patty Murray and Congress-
man norm Dicks. the proposal was crafted to primarily pro-
tect intact old-growth forests adjacent to the core of existing 
park and Forest Service wilderness on the peninsula.  

GrizzLy Bear

Farther northeast, a larger, more recognizable species is 
struggling to persist in the northwest portion of the state. Sci-
entists have evidence of a small population of grizzly bears 
in the north Cascades, perhaps as few as 10-20 individuals. 

photo by Mike Cavaroc, wildlife photographer
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these bears face a number of unique challenges, 
including that scientists just don’t know a lot 
about this bear population. the extremely rugged 
and remote terrain of the north Cascades makes 
it very dificult to ind and study this remnant 
population of bears. Few photos exist, although 
many reliable sightings are reported each year. 
Scientists have not yet been able to capture a 
bear and it it with a transmitting collar.

“we know frustratingly little about speciic 
bears in this at risk population,” laments Darrell 
Smith, a wildlife biologist with western wildlife 
Outreach, a regional wildlife education organiza-
tion based in washington State. “they are still 
hanging on because of the protected areas like 
north Cascades national park and pasayten 
wilderness. However, in order to be sustainable 
additional habitat and travel corridors will need 
to be protected in the future.” 

while grizzly bears are protected under the 
endangered Species Act, biologists feel that aug-
mentation (introducing bears from another stable population) 
will ultimately be necessary to ensure the survival of the north 
Cascades population. Because of lack of habitat and human 
disturbance north of the U.S. – Canadian border, there is little 
hope for natural reinforcements from the north.

“As the bears left in the north Cascades grow older, there 
is an urgency in ensuring that more habitat is not lost to roads 
and other development,” said Smith. “protecting additional 
wilderness and riparian areas representing a diversity of eleva-
tions and habitat type in the north Cascades is an insurance 
policy for a viable north Cascades bear population.”

washington wild is working with other organizations to 
develop a new Cascades wild initiative that would look to 
protect additional wilderness through new wild and Scenic 
river designations on the west slope of the north Cascades 
from i-90 to the Canadian border. in addition to protecting 
ancient forests, world-class recreational opportunities, salmon 
streams and clean, safe drinking water, the proposal would 
also permanently protect additional grizzly bear habitat.

Scientists and agency staff are making a push for authori-
zation and funding to conduct an environmental impact State-
ment that would examine the prospect of grizzly augmentation 
in the north Cascades. this represents the next step in the 
process of ensuring that this unique grizzly population remains 
part of washington’s wildlife heritage for future generations.

BuLL TrouT

Directly to the south, knee-deep in a cold, swift-lowing moun-
tain stream, Doug Anderson enjoys the scenic backdrop as 
he ly ishes on Muddy Creek in southwest washington. He 
recalls stories from generations past of abundant bull trout 
on these same rivers. today, these large strong predatory ish 
have declined to the point that they are federally listed under 

the endangered Species Act. Fly ishing is a past time he has 
enjoyed for 40 years, and an experience he is committed to 
ensuring will also be there for future generations.

“As isherman, we have an obligation and a vested interest 
in protecting and restoring ish habitat so that our grandkid’s 
grandkids can have the same experience we have now on 
our rivers,” said Doug Anderson, president of Clark Skamania 
Fly Fishers, a local club founded in 1975 to protect southwest 
washington rivers as ish habitat for wild steelhead and salmon. 
“One of the most direct ways to do that is to protect key rivers 
and creeks under the wild and Scenic river Act.”

the Clark-Skamania Flyishers have worked with the 
washington Department of Fish and wildlife to put up signs 
educating anglers about the threatened status of bull trout 
on key streams in the gifford pinchot national Forest. they 
have also worked with the Forest Service to clean up unoficial 
camping sites that have been covered with trash and have 
been associated with poaching.

the local ishing club is a key member of the Volcano wild 
rivers Campaign, which seeks to protect 200 miles of rivers in 
southwest washington under the wild and Scenic river Act. 
washington wild has also been a key actor on the wild rivers 
proposal, which includes protections for pine, Muddy and 
rush Creeks – all of which represent key bull trout habitat.

through the wild Olympics Campaign, Cascades wild pro-
posal, Volcano Country rivers proposal and other campaigns, 
washington wild has been working tirelessly to ensure the 
continued habitat protection that allows species to recover 
and thrive in washington. next time you hike into your favorite 
wilderness area, please remember that you aren’t the only one 
enjoying these beautiful places—they are crucial to the survival 
of hundreds of species. See our primer on the next page for 
information on some more species, and learn what washing-
ton wild is doing across the state to protect them. 

photo courtesy of USFwS
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proposals to designate more wilderness often elicit the suf-
iciency objection. with so much protected already, some 
people ask why we need more. Of note, only 5% of all national 
forest wilderness currently designated in washington State 
protects low elevation forests and riparian areas below 3,000 
ft. that is why conservation groups like washington wild are 
pursuing the “next generation of wilderness” with a focus on 
protecting low elevation forests. Case in point, the recently 
designated wild Sky wilderness (2008) insisted on 30% of its 
designated wilderness being low elevation areas. 

in particular, why do we need wilderness at lower eleva-
tions, where human interest in non-wilderness resource uses 
is greater? For wildlife, there are at least ive general answers. 
First, low elevation wilderness and wild rivers are essential to 
many species: most cannot survive at high elevations. Second, 
many species require lower elevation habitats to survive win-
ter. third, many species need habitat connectivity provided by 
lower elevations and wild rivers. Fourth, many species need 
low elevation wilderness and wild rivers to cope with current 
and pending climate change. Finally, wildlife using these areas 
perform functions that humans need.

Analysis for the northwest Forest plan identiied 355 ish 
stocks and wildlife species associated with older forests in our 
region. Most of them need lower elevation forests, or rarely are 
found at higher elevations. For example, hoary bats prefer to 

roost in large trees at low to intermediate elevations. Cope’s 
giant salamanders are restricted to streams lowing through 
old growth forests at low elevations. Most of the region’s 112 
ish stocks associated with older forests are limited to low and 
mid-elevation rivers and streams by natural passage barriers 
at higher elevations.

Other species use high elevations seasonally, but must 
migrate to lower elevations to survive winter. Some wildlife 
spend their entire lives at high elevations, including alpine 
insects, many small mammals, and marmots. Other species, 
notably migratory songbirds and some bats, travel to distant 
winter habitats in southern latitudes. the remaining wildlife 
migrate downhill to winter ranges. lower elevations provide 
these animals with essential food sources, suitable hibernation 
sites, or protection from deep snow. these species include 
most large mammals, bats, and winter-resident songbirds.

Some wildlife depend on continuous expanses of wild 
habitat at lower elevations. these include carnivores with large 
home ranges, such as ishers, wolverines, and grizzly bears. 
without low elevation wilderness, these species must cross 
roads and other dangerous areas in their daily and seasonal 
travels. Mortality resulting from those crossings causes popu-
lation declines and extinctions in these vulnerable species. For 
example, vehicle collisions have been one of the most impor-
tant causes of mortalities for the recently reintroduced isher 
population on the Olympic peninsula over the past few years. 
protecting wild rivers is particularly important, because riparian 
forests provide travel corridors often used by these species. 
Other wildlife depend on habitat continuity at lower elevations 
for resilience from disturbances, droughts, or other causes of 
local population declines. local populations of these species 
often luctuate and may disappear from an area if it becomes 
isolated, preventing animals in other areas from dispersing to 
it. this concern applies to many amphibians, small mammals, 
butterlies, and other insects.

Climate change is creating challenges for many wildlife, 
which are expected to become more severe as climate change 
continues. these challenges include shrinking snowpacks, 
altered streamlow, increased ire frequency and severity, and 
shifts in suitable habitat locations. protecting lower eleva-
tion wilderness and wild rivers will help many species survive 
these challenges. For some wildlife, lower elevation wilderness 
offers protected habitats that will provide refuge from other-
wise unsuitable climatic conditions. For other species, lower 
elevations and wild rivers can serve as dispersal routes that 

Conservation Voices
Wildlife Need Wild Rivers and Low Elevation Wilderness

professor John Mclaughlin in search of wildlife exploring the west. 
photo courtesy of John Mclaughin

By John Mclaughlin
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Wild Proiles

By tom Uniack, washington wild’s Conservation Director

Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance Executive Director Glenn Glover

On a snowy February in 2011, i walked into a rustic log cabin 
at the Murie Center outside of Jackson Hole, wY and into a 
room of wilderness advocates and mountain bike leaders from 
around the country. the meeting was engineered in an attempt 
to ind some common ground between the two camps around 
wilderness designations in the very place where preliminary 
discussions leading up to the 1964 wilderness Act took place. 
there was an air of discomfort in the room, due to the strained 
relationship between these two communities over wilderness 
designations in the past. ironically, despite being part of the 
wilderness caucus, the one face that i drew the most comfort 
from in the room was that of glenn glover, executive Director 
for evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance (evergreen). 

i have worked with glenn and evergreen over the last six 
years on several conservation issues, including two wilderness 
Campaigns here in washington State. given that the 1964 wil-
derness Act prohibits “mechanized” use—including mountain 
bikes--in designated wilderness, the challenge is to craft a 
wilderness proposal that permanently protects key wild lands 
and can be supported by mountain bikers. with a shared con-
servation ethic of most mountain bikers, the process of building 
that support starts with respect for the access concerns of the 
cycling community.

the irst opportunity emerged as part of a proposal to add 
22,000 acres to the Alpine lakes wilderness and wild and 
Scenic river designations for the Middle Fork Snoqualmie and 
pratt rivers. As part of an agreement with Backcountry Bicycle 
trails Club (which later changed its name to evergreen Mountain 
Bike Alliance), the legislation introduced by Congressman Dave 
reichert (r-wA08) excluded the 13-mile Middle Fork trail from 
proposed wilderness in exchange for mountain bike support for 
the remaining proposed wilderness, mostly in the pratt river 
Valley. glenn was serving on the BBtC board at that time and 
has continued to support the legislation as evergreen’s execu-
tive Director, while Senator Murray (D-wA) amended the legis-
lation by adding wild and Scenic river protection for the trail. 
without glenn’s help, this unlikely alliance between wilderness 
advocates and mountain bikers might never have succeeded. 

For the wild Olympics Campaign, glenn and i worked 
closely together on a multi-year negotiation regarding the dispo-
sition of 110 miles of mountain bike trails on Olympic national 
Forest that could be impacted by proposed wilderness bound-
aries. glenn and evergreen had several meetings with local 
mountain bike advocates about key rides and access issues, 
including road-to-trail conversions that we otherwise would not 

have known about. three years later, in 2012, Senator patty Mur-
ray and Congressman norm Dicks introduced a 126,000-acre 
wilderness bill accompanied with several new wild and Scenic 
river designations into Congress that excludes key mountain 
bike rides on the forest.  As a result of our years of collaboration, 
evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance and the international Mountain 
Bicycle Alliance, along with a dozen local bike stores on and 
around the Olympic peninsula, endorsed the wild Olympics bill. 

glenn has worked with washington wild on several other 
fronts, including writing an organizational support letter for the 
Volcano Country wild rivers Campaign and submitting com-
ments opposing exploratory drilling near Mt. St. Helens. glenn 
has also coordinated a bike donation in past years for wash-
ington wild’s annual auction. Most recently, washington wild 
teamed up with evergreen on a service project to help build a 
new mountain bike trail on tiger Mountain.

in short, glenn is a passionate advocate for the interests 
of the mountain bikers he and his organization represent but 
manages to do so while inding common ground around con-
serving wild places. the national backdrop of mountain bike 
and wilderness advocate relations in many ways is still dim. 
However, thanks in large part to glenn glover and evergreen, 
there is a ray of light here in the evergreen State. glenn’s will-
ingness to work with wilderness groups, and washington wild 
in particular, serves as a shining example of how nontradi-
tional allies can ind common ground.  

glenn glover, evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance
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Alpine Lakes Wilderness and Rivers 
Bill Clears Key Senate Committee

this January, Senator patty Murray (D-wA) along with representatives 
Dave reichert (r-wA08) and Suzan Del Bene (D-wA01) reintroduced 
the Alpine lakes wilderness Additions and rivers Bill (Hr 361 & 
S 112), which would designate more than 22,000 acres of low eleva-
tion forests as wilderness and more than 40 miles of the pratt and 
Middle Fork Snoqualmie rivers as wild and Scenic. these areas adja-
cent to the existing Alpine lakes wilderness are popular recreation 
destinations and are exceptionally biologically diverse. this March, the 
legislation passed the Senate energy and natural resources Commit-
tee, and continues to move through Congress. if passed, the bill would 
ensure clean water for downstream communities and wildlife and 
protect the world-class 
recreation opportuni-
ties that make this 
area so popular.

Save the Date!

WilD Night OUt 
2013

will take place on

OctOber 19th

at the

MOuntaineers club
in Seattle’s Magnuson park

Announcing our Summer  
Photo Contest!

Submit your photo of a washington wild place and enter to win a 
$100 cash prize! 

The Rules:
•	photos must be entered by August 15, 2013 by 5:00 PM
•	we reserve the right to use the photos you enter in our contest 

for our own purposes
•	we will auction off printed, framed copies of the irst, second 

and third place photos at wild night Out 2013
•	You may enter as many photos as you want in our contest!

The Prizes:
•	First place: $100 cash
•	Second place: $50 cash
•	third place: $25 cash
•	runner-Up: Bragging rights!

*all winners and runner-ups receive a yearlong membership to ww!*

The Details:
•	please send a large version of your image in Jpeg, tiFF, or 

png  format to christine@wawild.org, or contact us if your 
image is too big to email 

•	winners will be notiied by  September 1, 2013
•	please limit your entries to washington State wild places 

For more information, check out www.wawild.org or ind us on 
Facebook to view last year’s entries!

Washington Wild Supports  
Access and Wild Lands

this March, washington wild and four other conservation and rec-
reation organizations sent a letter to the Mount Baker Snoqualmie 
national Forest in support of road repairs for the index-galena road, 
which provides important access to recreational opportunities in the 
wild Sky wilderness. wild Sky was designated as wilderness in 2008 
after a decade-long effort led by washington wild. washington wild 
recognizes that while we work hard to protect wild places, we must 
work equally hard to protect access to them.  Support of this repair is 
part of a larger strategy of addressing roads and water quality issues 
by maintaining roads that provide important recreational access while 
decommissioning legacy roads that pose high aquatic risks to our 
watersheds by repair-
ing, storm-prooing, 
and decommission-
ing roads.  

Washington Wild Updates

Hikers in the wild 
Sky wilderness on 

Johnson ridge

10 miles of the pratt 
river, shown here,  
will be permanently 
protected as a wild 
and Scenic river.  

photo c/o tom 
O’Keefe. to
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